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Young readers are invited to fill in the blanks with this fun edition of the "coolest word game ever."
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Mad libs are always a hit and loads of fun! In our home, all ages enjoy going through them with each

other. Nice gift idea and great to just have on hand. Would recommend if you have never tried a

Mad Lib book!!

This is one of two that we purchased for our 11 yr old son for Christmas. We also purchased Ninja

Mad Libs. He had fun with both books. He really enjoys making up the silly sentences. Great,

creative way for children to learn and reinforce parts of speech. They're having so much fun that

they don't realize they're actually learning! Great option for taking a break from computerized and

hand held games...

Perfect for kids of all ages. Educational and fun!Lucy Adams is the author of If Mama Don't Laugh, It

Ain't Funny

Mad Libs are even more fun as an adult than they were when I was a kid. Great party game!



I remember summer days driving around in my parent's motorhome - Mad Libs kept all the kids

sane. I was glad to see they have been kept current with relevant topics that kids can understand

and have fun with. One big plus, there is no need for batteries.

My grandson enjoys doing madlibs and I bought this book for him. He was very happy to receive it.

I gave this Cool Mad Libs three stars because each scenario is on two different pieces of paper. It is

convenient to copy "adjectives, adverbs, nouns and verbs" right into the story. Just not what I hoped

to use the Mad Libs for. I wanted to tear them out so we could share but if you tear them out you

have to tear out two separate pieces of paper and even then you have one whole story and half of

another story.

You never can go wrong with Mad Libs. This has a great variety to enjoy. I used this at a senior

living facility. It brought smiles and laughs, plus it was a great brain strengthening drill. All ages will

enjoy the fun this book has packed between its covers. It is even educational since you need to

come up with nouns, adverbs, verbs, and more.
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